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SPOTLIGHT

"Being an Overcomer"
By Jaela Nixon
“When something bad happens, you have three choices.
You can either let it define you, let it destroy you, or let it
strengthen you” – author unknown.

We are not perfect!
Poem
by Ava Boudreaux
Yellow, blue, black, green, or
white
We are different
but special in God’s sight!
Never say someone is "ugly" or
"stupid"
that's so rude!
That's not like Jesus
instead it’s a negative attitude!
Don’t put anyone down,
make fun of them,
or make them feel like a clown.
We should not act as if we are
above,
Be humble and do as God says,
always show others love!
God is love!

This quote speaks a lot of volume to my life. 10 months
ago, I was diagnosed with Multiple Sclerosis. It’s a disease
in which the immune system eats away at the protective
covering of nerves. Having this disease resulted in me not
being able to walk without an aid, not being able to write,
and having to leave school to complete my sophomore
year online, which is only a few of the many obstacles I've
had to face.

Kato Moore, member of
the Youth & Young Adult
Ministry and an editor of
the Avenue, started
photography and
cinematography at
fourteen years old and
has since then founded
his own business, Kato
Visions. Kato provides
photography,
cinematography, and
filmmaking services. He
has worked with NFL
football player, Odell
Beckham Jr. as well as
many others. Kato was
inspired and motivated
by those who did film
and photography in
ministry settings like
camps and church
events. From his
business, Kato has
learned you can’t mix
pleasure with friendships
and would advise his
youth peers to never
give up, keep God first,
and remain humble.

As a teenager many of these challenges could cause you
to fall off or even stray away from God. Many times, I
cried out and asked God “why me?" God began to reveal
to me that He chose me for a reason and that I would get
through anything with Him by my side.
I used this as an opportunity to grow stronger in my
relationship with God and I use my testimony to bless
others. I strive to be better and not let my disease define
me. 1 Peter 5:7 says, "cast all your anxiety on him
because he cares for you."
My life has forever been changed because currently there
is no cure for this disease, but God has shown me that
with Him I can and will overcome any trial that I face.
The quote, “We don’t grow when things are easy, we grow
when we face challenges” by an unknown author rings
true. Yet, we know the author of Rom 8:28 that says "All
things work together for good to those who love God, to
those who are the called according to his purpose."
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THE SCRAMBLER
Instructions:
Unscramble these
spiritual words
1. ymtoith
2. hyotu
3. aritsulpi
4. fnkliarn
5. sratpo
Answers on page 4!

YOUTH & YOUNG ADULT
PLEDGE
by

James B. Ewers Jr. Ed.D.
I know that God will order my steps
throughout my life. I must make
good decisions in order to be
successful. Therefore, I will listen
and obey my parent grandparents
and other relatives because I know
they love me and want what is best
for me. Therefore, I will obey and
abide by all rules and regulations
when I am at school; I will listen to
all of my teachers and other school
officials.
I will not cause confusion or be a
disruption at my school. Therefore, I
will treat all of my classmates and
friends with dignity and respect.
When I meet someone new, I will
also treat them with dignity and
respect. Therefore, I will display a
good attitude at all times and will
maintain high levels of self-respect
and respect for others. Therefore,
when I am in my community and
other communities, I will obey all
rules and regulations.
I will not have any verbal or
physical confrontations with the
police or any other authority figure.
I will follow their instructions and
will not talk back to them. Therefore,
as I am growing into manhood and
womanhood, I will be mindful of the
fact that I have a responsibility to
help other boys and girls to be a
service to other people. I have a
bright future ahead of me so I know
that I can, I must and I will succeed.

"BUT I'M JUST A
TEEN" TIPS...

Find A Balance:

School Has Started and Welcome to The Fall Season

To my fellow young adults,
we must find a balance in
our spiritual growing life.
Gradually grow as a
Christian.

School has started in every city in America and the Fall season is here! As my
Jamaican dad would say, “Jimmy me boy, your free paper has burned.” In other words,
your summer vacation is over and school has begun.
The stores had the latest in school fashions. However, there are school systems across
the country now that have their students in uniforms. That is the case in our beloved
city of New Orleans.

Start by listening to the
clean versions of some of
your favorite songs, then
try implementing some
gospel music into your
playlist. You wouldn’t
believe how satisfying
gospel rap can be.

Sr. Pastor Fred Luter, Jr.

Every store had some type of back to school special. Electronics topped almost
everyone’s list of must have items. After all, a student today can’t go back to school
without a tablet, a cell phone or a personal computer. Whatever happened to pens,
pencils, paper and crayons?
All students have equal excitement and eagerness. Students from elementary
school to college must understand and accept the serious nature of school. The
competition starts early and will only get more intense. Don’t let it scare you. In fact,
have fun with it. Learning new material at any point in your life is always a good thing.
God will light your path. Just follow it.

Children Pastor
Elbert Williams

Having a solid education will help you in your future endeavors. This is what
many of us know not what we think. Speaking clearly, having your subjects and verbs
agree will always get you a seat at the decision-making table. If you use a cell phone
as most students do, there is a text speak that you use. My strong advice to you as a
future leader is not to write and text the same way.

Follow Christian
instagrammers or tweeters
on your social media
accounts. Balance it out
with everything else you
follow.

When I reflect back upon some of my “school days”, there are several things
that come to mind. First, I remember how big my elementary school was. It was
probably so big because I was so small. I am sure that it is the same for younger
students today. High school was probably a coming of age experience for me.
Changing classes, having different teachers and taking part in clubs and organizations
were all new to me. Walking home from high school, my friends and I would always
hear the adults ask about our day in school and how much homework did we have. I
will simply say we always had homework in elementary school and in high school.
Homework was a dreaded work yet a necessary work that paid off in the end.

Don’t isolate yourself. You
will only fall into sin. It's 10x
harder alone. Being alone
doesn't prove your faith.
You prove your faith by
connecting with others.

Teachers have also gotten back into the swing of things. They have prepared
their rooms with great care making them look inviting and warm. Teachers influence
and shape the minds of our students! I believe teachers have some of the most
powerful positions in the country. Every successful person can point to a teacher who
provided them with motivation and inspiration. There is truly a correlation between the
education system of a country and the strength of a country.

NEWSLETTER TEAM

While many of us have children that have graduated from high school and gone
on to post high school opportunities, we must still support public education.

ALEXIA PIERRE - EDITOR

As parents, grandparents and love providers, let us encourage and support our
children. Let us give them the boost of hope and help they need. Let us value
education in our homes. Education is still the catalyst for change that it has always
been. The investment we make in it will pay dividends. God bless our children
throughout this school year.

PASTOR WILL LLOYD, IV - Y&YA PASTOR
JAMES EWERS JR. ED.D.-ADVISOR
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Y&YA Pastor Will Lloyd
Spiritual Journey
2 Tim 2:15 notes “Study to
shew thyself approved
unto God, a workman that
needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing
the word of truth.” I pray
this wisdom from Paul to
Timothy rings true to all of
our students throughout
this entire school year. I
hope that each of you will
work to excel academically
without neglecting the
need to mature spiritually.
Have a great school year
and honor God in all you
say and do!

